Question and Answer No. 9
ITB-804/18-Rehabilitation of Ibn Al Atheer Hospital Building, East Mosul, Ninewa Governorate
No. Question submitted by bidders
Please note the subject matter refers to the Drawing: AR-105
Sheet No: MED-03, the related BOQ: ITB_804_18-BOQ
Amendments_NO_1-24012019 and the ITB_804_18-SOWAmendments_No._1-24012019. Point (5) Works on
Brief “adding two Endoscopic Rooms instead of operation
theaters“.
The rooms in question are:
Endoscopy 1
Endoscopy 2
1

The above BOQ and the related drawings call for a
Pos. #10 Operation theater Pendant OPERATION THEATER
“Surgery Pendant“ 2 Units
Pos. #11 Operation Theater “Anaesthetic Pendant“ 2Units
Further, it calls for
“MULTI MOVEMENT PENDANT = MEDIA BRIDGE“ 2 Units.
As per our email dated 18.02.2019 in which we referred that it
is very unusual to have both „Media Bridge“ and the „Ceiling
Pendants“ in the same room furthermore technically there is
not sufficient space in the ceiling to have both systems
installed in the same room and is superfluous!

Answer by Technical and Procurement Teams

The bidder is required to comply with the BoQ, drawings,
technical specifications and technical compliance sheets,
however if during the implementation, any pendant didn’t
suit the specified room, then it will be transferred to
another suitable room.

The above drawings show no Ceiling pendants in Endoscopy
rooms either these have been replaced by amendments but
not documented either in drawings nor in BOQ.
Alternatively, ceiling pendants may have been planned for
another area which again is not clear from drawings nor BOQ.

2

your drawing AR 105 calls for 2 x Media Bridge and also for 2
x(Surgery/Anesthesia- Pendants) inside Endoscopy 1 & 2
It is not usual to have the ceiling Pendants as well as the Media
Bridge! There is no room in the ceiling to mount these
pendants unless these Pendants are planned for other rooms?

The reason behind this ceiling pendant is for the future
extension, because at the time, there is no need for the
pendant in the Endoscopy Rooms, but in future, the
endoscopy rooms may be changed to operation theaters.

